
Lacy Elementary Needs You! 

Lacy Elementary School is always looking for volunteers to help us with 

all of the tasks that take place with elementary age students.  There are 

so many different ways to help out our teachers.  We have listed several 

ideas below that would definitely allow our teachers more time with 

students.  If you find something that is of interest to you, you may call 

DeeAnna Dodd @ (469)952-5400 ext. 3211 or email her at 

ddodd@princetonisd.net.   

1. Taking down bulletin boards/student artwork 

2. Putting up bulletin boards/student art work  

3. Copying/printing 

4. Cutting stuff on the paper cutter  

5. Cutting stuff out at home using scissors 

6. Sharpening pencils 

7. Laminating task cards and other materials  

8. Binding books with binding machine 

9. Using the die-cut machine 

10. Collating and stapling papers 

11. Labeling books and classroom materials  

12. Cleaning computers and keyboards 

13. Organizing classroom library, games, art materials etc.  

14. Repairing books, games, and other classroom materials  

15. Organizing, cleaning, replacing classroom materials such as crayons, 

markers, and glue 

16. Creating materials for centers, games etc.   

17. Setting up centers or stations 

18. Facilitating centers or stations 

19. Monitoring class while the teacher works with a small group (this would   

be especially great for Kindergarten during six weeks testing)  

20. Using flashcards with a group or individual  

21. Leading a small group 
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22. Helping/tutoring one student who is struggling 

23. Listening to students read one-on-one 

24. Working one-on-one with students during writing workshop 

25. Helping a student who has been absent to catch up 

26. Helping a student get organized/find papers/basically pull it together  

27. Leading enrichment activities with fast finishers  

28. Reading out loud to the class 

29. Setting up science, art, or cooking stations or centers.  

30. Helping with particularly involved art, science, or cooking projects  

31. Cleaning up science, art, or cooking stations or centers  

32. Organizing and implementing fund raisers  

33. Organizing class parties 

34. Helping with class parties 

35. Field trip leaders 

36. Making costumes and props for classroom productions 

37. Taking pictures of students/printing and organizing  

38. Scanning/saving student work 

39. Helping with parent newsletter 

40. Helping the librarian 

Some of these may even be take home projects if you cannot contribute 

during the school day.  Our teachers would be so excited to have the help.  

 

 

 


